New features for Picasso Digital and ONL20
1.

Picasso Digital in Windows 10 design – Operation becomes easier
All reports are now in Win10 design. Soon, all search screens will also come with new designs

2.

Youtube group for teaching: Go to Youtube, search for Picasso Digital. The first 19 videos are ready

3.

Brand new Picasso Online 2020 and Mobile 2020. Working name is ONL20. Installed in many hotels

4.

Mona - Your digital assistent - Digitization of all reception works. 32 Hotels has now ordered Mona

5.

Extending integration to Digital Guestbook

6.

Piccoline Cleaning apps may include technical support

7.

New 2way integration to Loopon Guest Feedback system

8.

2vejs integration to UP-Sell Room

9.

New Business Intelligence - MIS module with revenue history

11.

All reports are now Digitale

12. From Picasso you can now, change Roomrates on channels, by changing the color of the day. Price
change takes 1 sec.
13. Function to adjust prices on Differential and Grids directly in Picasso. Open Base priceplan
14. Mobile Check in for Picasso, Salto, Tesa Smart, Zaplox and Vision Line
15. Integration with Meta Search WIHP
16. Mobile Checkout to Picasso Digital
17.

Integration to new Nets Dankort terminals both stationery and wireless

18. New integration to Economics Erp, DINIRO og SAP
19. New version Project management for Navision and other ERPs. Projects are now also part of MIS
20. The prepayment from YP intelligence directly onto the foil
21. Bonus cards as payment cards
22. Bonus and benefit system, Danhostel, SDB, Picasso Digital og Guldsmeden Hotels
23. Mobilw Checkout via mobile SMS
24. Customer selects different EANs on a customer’s reservations and foils
25. Parking booking in Picasso and on Online, with payment and management of availability
26. Integration to APCOA PARKING Denmark, Digital control of Numbered places and times
27. Integration to WIHP, Google hotel Aps, Trivago etc.
28. Legislation development of new Danish EAN invoice
29. API for Untill POS integration
30. Online registrations for meetings and events
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31. 2-way Integration Yieldplanet optimizer
32. Digital integration with Denmark’s statistics
33. Meet Norwegian tax requirements for cash register systems. Huge project….
34. GDPR Insight report on guests according to legislation, GDBR Ver.2
35. Improving Phone and Country Codes in YP / Picasso OTA
37. New SMPT client for email of confirmations, bills and digital reports
38. New Rate Plan - With direct create reservations
39. Event booking Online
40. Product no. used for Parameter booking. Can be seen in product in Management and in overview
41.

Picasso can now be alerted of existing local lines and if a room’s line date is moved

42. Cleaning of items, Night Audit calculates Cleaning Status for dormitories in hostels, CS in rooms that
are available for departure based on hotel setup. We put CS on space based on item. New and more
flexible options for cleaning status. Show only linen change / departures, control status based on items
in event.
43. QR codes in confirmations. Possibility of using QR codes in confirmations
44. Could we get the turnout note on the CXL Value report.
45. Report product statistics, can now print on products on there are CXL reservations.
46. Possibility to include canceled products in the product report.
47.

Reports / weekly schedule can now be printed on the specified Create date.

48. Possibility to specify the weekly plan report on create / modify dates.
49. Mona, if reservation is made yesterday or earlier and guest has not paid before arrival date. The guest
is automatically moved by SMS.
50. Mona Earliest SMS sending. New setup in hotel setup. You can now set up ”Earliest SMS sending after
night driving”.
51. Mona can now chase payment.
52. ONL20 when creating a reservation, you can now see the reservation in detail in Contact.
53. One can look at a selector when running Picasso is last updated
54. When an apartment goes from OOO to in use, Cleaning status can now be set to Pickup.
55. ADR - average price per room type on pickup report. You can now see average prices on Pickup report
where manual corrections are not included in calculations.
56. Mona can now pick up from Yield Plannet about reservations: Direct payment = No splitbill, Pre
payment = Splitbill picked up.
57. ONL20 /Parameters for products.
58. Picasso Online Gold and ONL20 can now use Dibs Easy.
59. Pyremid - Nordic Choice Erp is new integrated with Picasso.
60. LLA / Niklas Se / Develop integration with Pyramid / Nordic Choice.
61. There is now a time limit on how many days a digital report must run.
62. CXL Value report is extended, as in MIS room, daymeeting, halls, rest, other - products, ce package,
package, extra - incl. VAT, ince prov, period: cxl date. Extended sorting and display options in the “CXL
Value” report.
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63. Mona in Domino could have different sms / Email texts per hotel name.
64. You can see a clearer difference between whether you are booking for Change or CXL.
65. Corona report changes name to CXL Value. New cancellation report = CXL Value (formerly Corona
report).
66. Ref. no. must be transferred to Dibs.
67. All e-mail fields can now have 150 characters.
68. Integration for reporting in Feritel Austria.
69. In ONL20, Picasso Digital prints the confirmations in the same way in Picasso.
70. Possibility of refund of amount to the originally used credit card via DIBS.
71. Anonymization of name list of course participants.
72. In rate relation on products, Price can now be set up as: Money, Pr. person, Percent, Per Rum.
73. You can create user setup in Management / Staff for Office 365 users.
74. Possibility of individual setup of Office 365 profile per. Picasso uses.
75. Project codes; it is now possible to associate / change / remove project code on reservations.
76. Whether there are transactions or not. This means that if a project code is changed on a
transaction reservation, the user must be asked if the project code must also be changed on the
corresponding folio.
77. Possible to changing project codes on reservations (regardless of whether there are transactions
on folio).
78. Speed on Stat Pro - Pickup report has become much faster?
79. Integration with IKEA-hotell / Mywell rev report.
80. Mona can now send SMS reminder sent to contact person and / or guest.
81. Mona is now integrated with all key systems in Scandinavia. The staff can look at the plans to see if
a key has been made.
82. Products / Rate relation you can now have different Rate Levels on products in the same rate
relation.
83. If a room has been booked. It will appear in activity notes, Hall Time and Room type plan.
Remember Hotelsetup first.
84. AMH / New faster rate plan with the option to book directly when you have seen prices. Many fields.
85. Name list report can now group names.
86. Possibility to create new TODO’s on ”Out of house” reservations.
87. New relationships between room types for upgrading. See Hotelsetup / Room Types. Button to
show vacancy before / after upgrades.
88. Possibility to see the full name (first name + last name) by ”mouse over” in the name list.
89. Room product first line, displayed on table overview in box. Overview at the bottom of a large table
overview.
90. Integration POLY - Flex control key system.
91. Picasso now broadcasts DK statistics digitally. Possibility of full automation of monthly sending to
DK statistics.
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92. We now have hints on fields in Booking.
93. New changed reports could also show current status and historical status.
94. Faster opening of res. If you have many promotional codes.
95. Promotional codes hotel setup can be used for specific products.
96. Pop up by products in booking only show products that have prices during reservation period.
97.

Apsis CRM integration with Picasso.

98. Google Tag Manager is now on all ONL20 pages.
99. Office 365 can use for confirmations. Techotel has a free Email client.
100. Dibs easy installment payment and invoice can be set up in Picasso.
101. There are new user rights on Stop Buttons at Roomtype level.
102. Stop buttons can be set up Stop, Wihp, ONL20, Evolution and YP.
103. Arrival lists can now print horizontally with multiple fields.
104. The reservation can now be added 4 digit control code.
105. Integration Rambøll CRM.
106. MediaConnect’s display system.
107. ONL20 can display rebates and prices at the same time.
108. New search on social security no. (in danish: cpr nr), for Patient hotels.
109. New integration with the Yield Plannet API.
110. New integration for Link Mobility SMS.
111. New security arrival report is now installed on all hotels if the hotels already have a digital report.
112. At room number overview could set up / remove room types together.
113. Weekly plan report. On Creation date. change period and cancellation period.
114. ONL20 / can now have prepayment, Amount blocked, no prepayment, x% prepaid, m / u Dibs.
115. The product number used for Parameter booking can be seen on the product in Management and in
the overview.
116. Warning that if there are also room lines on a reservation when moving the date on the rooms.
117. ONL20 Integrated to Danhostel membership card.
118. Cleaning with goods. You can set up cleaning items in arrangement, package, and extra then the room
will only show engaged on selected days.
119. QR codes in confirmations.
120. Report products statisticly, you can now get product statistics on reservations that are CXL.
121. New Lead time report on, Segment, POS, Guest type, Purpose, Products.
122. It’s too early new setup in hotel setup. You can now set up ”Earliest SMS sending after night driving” in
Hotelsetup / Mona.
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Online ONL20 funktioner
1.

Bonus point payment, Payment at ONL20 with Point - soon to come

2.

CampainCodes, Ready to use in ONL20

3.

Close: Auto close for new arrivals. today after ex. 16.00. With text ”Yoy are now trying to book in
an closed period”

4.

Confirmations: ONL use Picasso confirmation with arrangement, Confirmation in different
languages

5.

Cancelating - Under dev.
a. ONL20 USE Picasso new cancelation conditions.
b. New cancel Page
c. Guest posible to transfer payment back Guest CC
d. Guest posible to cancel autorisation
e. Cancelation insurence ex. 5 %
f. You can setup cancel res will be deleted af x days

6.

Domino: ONL20 for Hotels Groups and Chains are ready

7.

GDPR: New GPPR a’like consent page. In Umbarcho, near to be ready

8.

Gifts Card: Payment with Giftscards- Soon to come

9.

Logging: Contacts at reservations now log ONL20

10. Parameter Booking: Ready
11.

Payment:
a. Payment in Nets / Dibs / Nets easy and Wold payment / With out Payment modul
b. Payment with prepayment, with autorisation, no payment
c. Payment forward 10% …40% … Full, per Products
d. Payment by payment agreement
e. Payment by ledger
f. Splitbill in ONL20 – will be set with more than one room at reservation

12. Projectcodes: Ready
13. Speed: ONL20 er faster
14. Statistic: All ONL20 pages can be mapped with Google Tag Manager ( GTM )
15. Rates:
a. Able to show discount, next to rates at ONL20
b. Able to use loyalicymember an ONL20
16. Video and Pictures: Posibility to integrate Picture an video viewer – Coming soon
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